Barbara Tomczyk Memorial Fund
Application for Funding

The Barbara Tomczyk Memorial Fund was established in memory of Ms. Barbara Tomczyk, a graduate student in sociology who specialized in Polish Studies and was particularly interested in the position and historical role of women in Polish society. Awards from this fund are available for graduate students in Sociology and other fields of study whose research focuses on Eastern European countries. First and second preferences are for the study of Polish society and for the study of non-Russian countries, respectively.

The average annual award is approximately $300-400, and usually one award is made each year. Please complete this application form and return to the address below on or before November 15 of the current year.

Date of Application:_____________________

Name:________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________

Phone:__________________   Email:_______________________

Description of the project for which funds are requested, including costs:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Amount Requested:________________________________________

Date Needed:_____________________________________________

Return to:  Nancy Kasper
Administrative Assistant
University of Pittsburgh
Department of Sociology
2405 Wesley W. Posvar Hall
230 S. Bouquet Street
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15260
Phone: 412-648-7583
Fax: 412-648-2799